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FY 2015 Proposed Budget 
Budget Work Session Follow-up 

 
April 9, 2014 

 
The following information is provided in response to questions raised by the County 
Board during the Department of Libraries work session on March 19, 2014. 
 
1. Please provide a history of one-time funding for materials.  
 

The table below shows one-time funding approved by the County Board at either 
budget adoption or through the closeout process. Also included are reductions in the 
materials budget which Libraries has incurred.   

 

FY2009 FY2010 FY2011 FY2012 FY2013 FY2014
Base Budget  $ 1,275,520  $ 1,240,520  $ 1,165,124  $ 1,097,520  $ 1,147,520  $ 1,232,742 
Cuts Taken           (35,000)           (65,000)           (67,604)
State Cuts           (10,396)
Cut Restoration             50,000 
Administrative 
Change for 
Processing Fees             85,222 
Total Ongoing 
Changes           (35,000)           (75,396)           (67,604)             50,000             85,222                        - 
Total Base Budget       1,240,520       1,165,124       1,097,520       1,147,520       1,232,742 
One-Time Funding - 
Budget Adoption             50,000 
One-Time Funding 
for ematerials - 
Budget Adoption           115,000 
One-Time Funding - 
Closeout             25,000             50,000           100,000           100,000 
Total One-Time 
Funding                        -                        -             75,000           165,000           100,000           100,000 
Total Book Budget  $   1,240,520  $   1,165,484  $   1,172,520  $   1,312,520  $   1,332,742  $   1,332,742 
Net Change          (35,000)          (75,396)               7,396          215,000          185,222          100,000 

Library Book Funding History

 
When closeout funds have been made available by the County Board, Libraries has 
used them to reduce wait times for popular materials and purchased newly available 
databases. For example, Lynda.com provides over 100,000 training videos on more 
than 2,400 subjects from job search skills to advanced computer programming. 
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2. Why was there a drop in patrons (in-person visits) from FY 2010 to present? 
 
Libraries first took service reductions in FY 2009 with the closing of Central Library 
one hour earlier on Mondays through Thursdays.  In FY 2010, branch closings 
impacted Cherrydale and Glencarlyn branches.  Additionally, the opening of the new 
Westover branch was delayed to generate savings. When major service reductions 
were taken in FY 2011, patron visits dropped significantly due to fewer hours and 
days open.  Although some hours were restored at Central Library in FY 2012, 
patron visits still decreased. During service reductions, even though staff 
communicated hours information, patrons were still confused by the inconsistent 
hours schedule.  With service restoration in FY 2013, visits have begun to increase.  
Mid-year data for FY 2014 shows further growth, however, overall patron visits have 
still not returned to levels prior to the service reductions.  
 
Other factors affecting Library patron visit: 

 
• Building renovations disrupt patrons.  Over the past three years, renovations 

have occurred at Aurora Hills, Cherrydale, Columbia Pike, and Central Library. 
 

• Technology - Patrons can now do more online, obviating a need to visit the 
library in person.  These services include placing holds, renewing checkouts, 
searching the library catalog, paying fines, and downloading eBooks.  
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3. What are Libraries two most significant efficiencies?   
 
Staffing efficiencies: 
• In FY 2010 Libraries had 142 FTEs; currently there are 134 FTEs with no 

elimination of any services. More programs are being provided, such as family 
programming, story times, and author talks, and more cooperative programs with 
other agencies within Arlington government (e.g. AED, DHS, DPR) are offered.  
In Calendar Year 2013, 431 volunteers worked over 50,000 hours, which freed 
up paid staff to provide high impact, innovative programming for the community, 
such as American Girl Dolls, Paws To Read, and Arlington Reads. 

 
Green efficiencies: 
• Libraries is saving resources by adding books and DVDs from donations and 

transferring items among branches. Last year Libraries added or transferred over 
5,000 items, saving more than $50,000. 

• Solar panels on the Central Library roof save approximately $7,500 per year in 
energy costs. 

• The library materials ordering process is now electronic, rather than paper based. 
The Materials Management Division now uses less than half the paper it did 3 
years ago. 

• During FY 2014, Libraries implemented optional paper checkout receipts for 
patrons. This has halved the number of receipt paper rolls used at each check 
out station each month. 

 
4. How much does Libraries pay for the annual utilities for Signature Theatre?  
 

Signature Theatre continues to pay the bills on its individually metered utility 
accounts.  A portion of the facility’s utilities are shared for the HVAC and cooling 
systems with Libraries currently paying the entire shared utility expense, with no 
reimbursement from Signature Theatre.  In the past, when Signature Theatre did 
reimburse Libraries; those were budgeted revenues which reduced Net Tax Support.  
Since FY 2012 no payments have been made. The revenue was removed from the 
budget beginning in FY 2014 adopted budget. 
 
From FY 2012 through FY 2013, the average annual unreimbursed expense for 
Signature Theatre utilities was approximately $63,000. 
 

Electricity Natural Gas Water/Sewer Total
FY 2012 40,254           14,290           8,241             62,786           
FY 2013 39,107           14,325           9,679             63,112           
FY 2014 YTD 31,943           14,884           8,889             55,716           

111,304$       43,500$         26,809$         181,613$       

62,949$         

Signature Theatre Portion of Utilities expense

Average amount subsidized by Libraries annually        (FY 
2012 - FY 2013)  
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5. What is the breakout of the non-personnel expenditure budget by category? 

  

Materials and books $1,232,742
Contractual services (includes postage, training, 
professional association memberships, Integrated 
Library System (ILS) expenses, repairs of operating 
equipment, and building repairs) 394,982                  
Utilities 381,420                  
Phone charges 106,940                  
Capital equipment (includes IT equipment, copier 
rentals, and furniture) 137,684                  
Operating  and office supplies (includes computer 
software for public PCs) 120,493                  
Internal services (services provided by other 
departments within the County, includes fuel 
charges, vehicle charges, and Print Shop charges) 39,047                     
Total Non-personnel Expenses $2,413,308

FY 2015 Proposed Library Non-personnel Budget by Category

 
 
 
6. Does Libraries collaborate on procurement with Arlington Public Schools 

(APS) or other jurisdictions?  Are there other ways we can expand our 
purchasing power by collaboration? 

 
APS buys from some specialized educational material vendors that would not 
normally be a part of a County contract. However, Libraries will work with APS to 
determine if APS is getting comparable discounts on books and if they would benefit 
from riding the County’s materials contract. Libraries regularly confers with other 
jurisdictions to affirm that the County gets comparable pricing on library resources. 
The County also benefits each year from purchases the Library of Virginia makes on 
behalf of all libraries in the state.  

 
 
7. Update on savings from the solar panels at Central  
 

The 60 kilowatt (kW) solar panel system at Central Library was installed in 2011 and 
continues to perform well.  It is producing as intended: shaving daily peak load by 
40-60 kW per day (depending on the season), and it produces an average of 75,000 
kilowatt hours (kWh) per year, higher than the 66,000 kWh per year estimate.  The 
system saves Libraries approximately $7,500 per year in power costs, a combination 
of energy cost savings and a reduction in peak demand charges. Patrons can track 
the energy savings at a kiosk in the lobby of Central Library. 
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8. Are there metrics on ematerials for performance measures? How much does 

Libraries buy in ematerials versus print materials?  
 

This year Libraries added a performance measure to the County Manager’s FY 2015 
Proposed Budget, on web page 575, “Downloadable materials as a percent of total 
library circulation.” This measure includes checkouts of both ebooks and digital 
magazines.   
 
The table below expands upon this information. Libraries will include expanded 
performance measures in the County Manager’s Proposed FY 2016 Budget. 
 
Total Number of Materials in 
Collection (Titles) FY2010 FY2011 FY2012 FY2013
Physical Materials * 643,267       655,079         620,860       592,260       
Ematerial 5,854            8,919              16,116          20,800          
Total 649,121       663,998         636,976       613,060       
Titles Added to the Collection
Physical Material 115,043       81,559            85,512          81,483          
Ematerial 3,417            3,065              7,197            4,684            
Total 118,460       84,624            92,709          86,167          
Material Circulated
Physical Material 99.1% 98.5% 96.1% 92.6%
Ematerial 0.9% 1.5% 3.9% 7.4%
Material Spending
Physical Material 73.8% 73.2% 76.7% 70.2%
Ematerial 8.8% 6.9% 13.2% 12.6%
Electronic Databases 17.4% 19.9% 10.1% 17.2%

*Physical materials are withdrawn from circulation due to low demand, wear and 
tear, and out of date material.  
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9. Age breakdown of patrons 
 

The library requires birthdates from children and recently began collecting them from 
adults. Currently Libraries has birthdates for about half of the 160,000 card holders. 
Preliminary data show that the largest group of library users is age 25-34. 
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